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カナダ，ネーンコンプレックスの初期太古代火成活動
Early Archean magmatic events of the Nain Complex, northern Labrador, Canada
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The Early Archean crustal records on Earth are rare, thus there are still many unsolved matters. The Early Archean crusts are
still preserved only in northern Labrador, Northwest Territories of Canada and southern West Greenland. The Saglek-Hebron
area in the Nain Complex, northern Labrador is located in the west end of the North Atlantic Craton, and is underlain by Eo-
Paleoarchean (4.0-3.2 Ga) suites: the Nanok iron-rich monzodioritic gneiss, the Nulliak supracrustal assemblage, the Uivak
I tonalite-trondhjemite-granodiorite (TTG) gneisses, the Uivak II augen gneisses and the Lister gneiss (e.g. Collerson, 1983;
Schiotte et al., 1989). The emplaced or formed ages of these rocks are pre-3.8 Ga,ca. 3.8 Ga, 3.7-3.6 Ga, 3.5-3.4 Ga andca. 3.2
Ga, respectively (e.g. Schiotte et al., 1989; Nutman and Collerson, 1991). The Nanok, Uivak and Lister orthogneisses occupy
80 percent or more in this area. The lithological similarity with those in southern West Greenland suggests that the Nulliak
supracrustal assemblage and Uivak gneisses correspond to the Akilia association and Amitsoq gneiss complex, respectively (e.g.
McGregor, 1973). However, the ages and origins of their protoliths are still obscure because of lack of detailed geochronological
works, including comprehensive dating with LA-ICPMS and cathodoluminescence (CL) imaging .

We carried out geological survey and rock sampling, and conducted U-Pb dating of zircons from the Uivak I gneisses from
Nulliak Island, Big Island, Tigigakyuk Inlet, the eastern and southern coasts of St. Johns Harbor and the surrounding areas in the
Saglek-Hebron area. The CL images of zircon grains display internal structures of oscillatory zoning or of homogeneous core
with overgrowth rim.

The distribution of their ages clearly shows presence of three groups. The first is characterized by both presence of older
zircons than 3.8 Ga, with the maximum age of 3914 Ma in207Pb/206Pb age, and apparent absence of the 3.6 to 3.8 Ga zircons,
and is defined as the Nanok gneiss. The second and third groups have clear peaks of 3.7-3.6 andca.3.3 Ga in their age distribution
of zircon cores, indicating the Uivak I gneiss and the Lister gneiss, respectively. All rims of the analyzed zircons showca. 2.7
Ga overgrowths. The combination of age distributions of their zircons and their CL image observation differentiates three crustal
events, and provides a very powerful tool.
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丹沢トーナル岩に含まれる苦鉄質包有岩中のジルコンU-Pb年代とその意義
Zircon U-Pb dating from the mafic enclaves and tonalite in Tanzawa Plutonic Complex,
Izu arc, Japan
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The study of the arc lower-crust is important for understanding the continental growth. The Izu-Bonin-Mariana (IBM) arc is
known as typical intra-oceanic arc. It has been suggested that old IBM arc crust is exposed in the Izu-Collision-Zone due to the
collision of the IBM arc against the Honshu arc. The Tanzawa Plutonic Complex, located in the Izu-Collision-Zone, has been
regarded as the exposed upper- and middle-crust of the former IBM arc on the basis of the geochemical and seismic data (e.g.
Kawate and Arima, 1998; Kitamura et al., 2003). However, petorological and geochemical data of arc lower-crust have not been
obtained because it is not exposed on the ground.

To constrain the formation age of the arc lower crust, we applied a method of U-Pb zircon dating from mafic enclaves in
granites using LA-ICP-MS. Zircons can survive and retain their formation ages even in the metamorphic overprints and magmatic
modifications. We also analyzed trace elements in whole rock and zircons to estimate the origin of mafic enclaves and zircons in
them.

In this study, we collected mafic enclaves in the Tanzawa tonalite (4-5 Ma by SHRIMP: Tani et al., 2010), which is intrusive
to gabbro (5-6 Ma: Tani et al., 2010) and Tanzawa group (basaltic-andesitic lava and detritus in 3-17 Ma: Aoike, 1997). The
mafic enclaves have a doleritic texture. Their shapes are rounded or lenticular, and their contacts with host tonalite are sharp
or partially obscure, indicating mafic magma injection into Tonalitic magma. SiO2 content in mafic enclaves varies from 46.99
to 58.26 wt%. We separated 333 zircon grains from 9 mafic enclaves and 46 grains from the host tonalite and analysed them
using LA-ICP-MS at Kyoto University and Advanced Industrial Science and Technology. The REE patterns of zircons in mafic
enclaves and tonalite show typical igneous ones. Most zircons in tonalite show clear Eu anomaly, but those in mafic enclaves
rarely show. The zircon age population from tonalite indicates relatively narrow range distribution around 5 Ma, resulting in
mean age of 4.7± 1.5Ma, similar to the U-Pb zircon ages previously determined by SHRIMP (Tani et al., 2010). While the
zircon age population from mafic enclaves in tonalite shows wide range distribution from 5 to 43 Ma, most of zircons yielded
U-Pb age around 5 Ma. These results imply that the mafic enclaves were affected by mingling/mixing with the tonalitic magma
at ca. 5 Ma. Because the Tanzawa group is the juvenile arc basalt on the Philippine Sea Plate plate, there are three candidates for
older than 5 Ma: Tanzawa group (3-17 Ma); the gabbro suite (5-6 Ma); the arc lower-crust. Therefore, the zircons with 18-43 Ma
are interpreted to be xenocryst derived from the arc lower crust beneath Tanzawa tonalitic pluton. The oldest zircon age (42.9±
8.6 Ma) obtained from mafic enclaves suggests that the arc lower crust formed by at least 42.9± 8.6 Ma.

Our result implies that the zircon U-Pb dating for mafic enclave in continental crust can provide a new data for age distribution
of the continental lower crust.

キーワード:島弧下部地殻,苦鉄質包有岩,花崗岩,ジルコン, U-Pb年代, LA-ICP-MS
Keywords: Arc lower crust, Mfaic enclave, Granite, Zircon, U-Pb dating, LA-ICP-MS
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SCG71-03 会場:103 時間:5月 21日 16:15-16:30

領家変成岩に含まれる砕屑性ジルコンのU-Pb年代が意味するもの
U-Pb ages of detrital zircons in the Ryoke metamorphic rocks and their geological impli-
cation
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領家変成帯のミグマタイトから抽出したジルコンについて、LA-ICP-MSを用いて U-Pb年代を測定した。結果は、領
家帯の西部（柳井）東部（三河）いずれも約 1900Maにディスコーディアを形成し，300?1850Maの間はコンコーディア
上にほとんどデータが存在しないという特徴を示す。一方、80-250Maの間はコンコーディア上あるいはその近傍に多く
のデータが集まり，有意なクラスターを判別するのが難しいが，領家変成岩の原岩の後背地に古生代後期以降原岩形成
までの間に形成された花崗岩質岩が含まれていることはおそらく間違いない．
　これらを中間ほか (2010)によって報告された西南日本の各地質体における砕屑性ジルコンの年代測定結果と比較す

ると、彼らのデータセットの中で領家変成岩の原岩相当と言われる丹波帯の砂岩では、1500-2000Maの年代を示すジル
コンがほとんどなく、今回報告する領家変成帯高温部とは後背地の地質が異なる。彼らのデータセットの中では、四国中
央部の三波川変成帯および彼らの言う四万十変成帯に含まれる砕屑性ジルコンが 1500-2000Maに年代分布の明瞭なピー
クを持ち、今回の領家変成岩と似た特徴を示すことが興味深い。
　地質単元と後背地の地質構成が１対１対応すれば、砕屑ジルコンの年代分布を原岩堆積時の地質環境に結びつけて

理解しやすいが、現実には同じ地質単元が全域同じ後背地を持つとは限らないし、異なる地質単元がほぼ同じ後背地を持
つこともあり得るということを今回の結果は示しているのだろう。彼らの丹波帯砂岩は、日本海に面した同帯の北縁部
から採取されており、今回の領家変成岩がMTL に近い高変成度部の試料であることを考えると、一連の地質体の中で、
これら高度変成岩の原岩となっている美濃帯?玖珂帯のジュラ紀付加体堆積岩類の後背地あるいは堆積時期も、背弧側に
現在地表露出している部分とは多少異なるのかも知れない。このような地域的な差異を広域的な地質体の中で検出する
ことで、堆積当時の古地理・古地形や構造的侵食の規模、時期等を制約していくことができると思われる。

キーワード: U-Pb年代,砕屑性ジルコン,領家変成岩,構造的侵食,後背地
Keywords: U-Pb age, detrital zircon, Ryoke metamorphic rock, tectonic erosion, provenance
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大陸は現在、減少している
Negative growth of the continental crust at present: Significance of tectonic erosion and
arc subduction
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Conventional views suggest that continental crust has gradually grown through the geologic time and finally reached the
present volume. However, the thermal evolution of the earth proposes that huge amount of continental crust should be formed in
the early Earth. This is the continental crust paradox.

Subduction and recycling of differentiated material into the mantle are of significance not only for creating mantle hetero-
geneities but for continental growth models. Continental crust is returned to the mantle through sediment subduction, tectonic
erosion and continental subduction. Oceanic arcs, primary form of continental crust, have been thought to be entirely accreted
during arc-collision due to its buoyant nature. Modern oceanic arcs are, however, mostly subducted into the mantle. The best
examples of arc subduction are observed around the Japan islands. Among the more than 15 examples of arc-arc collision in the
western Pacific, arc-arc amalgamation is possible only in the case of parallel collision. Parallel collision of two arcs is rather rare
case, compared to the normal arc?arc collision, therefore these observation imply that the predominant subduction of arc crust is
in general and that a majority of the intra-oceanic arc in the Earth history must have been subducted into the mantle.

Over the past three decades, marine geophysicists and geologists have documented tectonic erosion as a more common process
than the formation of an accretional complex in subduction zones, and speculate that a large volume of the continental crust is
subducted into the mantle at both accretionary and erosive convergent margins. Comprehensive studies on the rate of continental
reduction versus production suggest a balance, resulting in no growth of continental crust at present. However, these estimates do
not take into account the amount of arc subduction. Considering direct subduction of oceanic arcs into the mantle, we conclude
negative growth of the continental crust on the Earth at present.

Keywords: continental growth, tectonic erosion, sediment subduction, arc subduction
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大陸地殻の３層モデルと全地球ダイナミクスの経年変化
Three-layers model of continent and whole mantle dynamics through time
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A huge continental crust covers the solid Earth, ca. 35 km in average and 1/3 of the Earth’s surface. Geologists have long
considered that granite cannot subduct into deep mantle by its buoyancy, hence accumulated through geologic time. However,
ubiquitous occurrence of sediment-trapped subduction, tectonic erosion at trenches and direct subduction of arc itself as seen
now in Japan and other subdduction zone around the Pacific clearly document the idea is wrong. Moreover, the Archean geology
for the mechanism to make a continent suggests the extensive amounts of arc asuduction in the Archean. Moreover the recently
obtained growth curve of continental crust through time indicate 7 times more TTG crust subducted by 2.5Ga (Rino e al., 2008).

Following these works, Kawai et al. (2009) and Tsuchiya et al. (2009) have calculated density contrasts in mantle depth down
to CMB pressure at elevated temperature, and concluded that TTG crust is gravitationally stable at mantle transition zone (MBL)
depth, and never subducts into lower mantle. Moreover, once subducted into MBL, it cannot rise up hence stagnant forever and
grows bigger through time.

Another conclusion by First Principle Calculation by above authors is fate of anorthosite. As an evidence of thick (50-60km)
anorthosite layer on the Moon, as a fossil record of magma ocean at 4.5Ga, an argument of fate of anorthosite on the Earth
occurred during early 1970s. One conclusion was density cross-over of anorthosite vs basaltic or komatiitic magma is not pos-
sible at shallow depths on the wet Earth. If so, anorthosite must have subducted into deep mantle, or to make a layer at depths.
Calculated density structure in deep mantle indicates that the anorthosite could be most probable candidate in the D” layer on the
CMB. We here define these continents as, First (surface), Second (MBL) and Third (D” layer) Continents.

As the First continent has a Wilson cycle, Second and Third Continents would have such a cycle, reflecting preferential arrange-
ment of trenches on the surface, controlled by the birth of strong mantle down-flow, and afterwards by the birth of superplume
and continental dispersion. Fate of First supercontinent would be strongly controlled by the stagnant Second supercontinent in
MBL by radiogenic heating.
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遷移層付近の熱源が大陸移動に与える影響
Contribution of heat source around the mantle transition zone on continental drift
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Distribution of heat source in the mantle is still poorly known in spite of its importance on the mantle convection. Here we
consider a case where the heat source is concentrated around the mantle transition zone and upper part of the lower mantle. The
candidate heat source materials are basalt and granite. Radioactive isotopes are highly concentrated on these rocks because they
are incompatible implying that they can be strong heat sources if they have been buried somewhere in the deep mantle.

Recent geological studies have suggested that the huge amount of crustal materials have sunk from the surface aboard sub-
ducting slabs. For example, studies on the elastic properties show that granite is heavier than the ambient mantle rock around the
transition zone and upper part of the lower mantle. Therefore continental materials are considered to be distributed somewhere
around the mantle transition zone. In addition, the extensive mass of basalt had been accumulated at the base of the upper mantle
if the mantle would have had double layered convection in Archean.

In this study, we conducted numerical experiments of mantle convection with chemically distinct heat source at around the
mantle transition zone together with drifting motion of surface supercontinent. Here, in order to focus on the interplay between
the heat source and supercontinent, we assumed that the chemically distinct heat source is initially located below the continents.
This is because the heat source, either basaltic or granitic, is expected to accumulate below the supercontinent, considering that
the subduction occurs around the continents. The aim of this study is to see the effect of the heat source on the drifting motion of
the continent and thermal structure.

キーワード:花崗岩,マントル対流,大陸移動
Keywords: granite, mantle convection, continental drift
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